How to use the VASL Series 1
Easy Use Guide
1.

To turn on Tablet, press and hold the power button on top in the top right corner.
a. The narrow side of the tablet with the camera is the “top”.

2. To access the main screen, swipe up from the lock icon located at the bottom of the
illuminated tablet screen

3. **Please DO NOT connect your Amazon Fire to the Internet and DO NOT sync with your Amazon account. This
will compromise your listening experience and cause your Amazon Fire to function incorrectly.
4. All music is found in the Music App located on the main screen.
5. Tap the “Music” icon.
6. To access the Sonic-ceuticals music library, tap the search tab on the upper left corner
7. Tap “My Music”
8. Tap Albums. This will bring up all Bioharmonic Technologies albums
- Abundance Amplifies intentions and supports Abundance
- Autism Brain / Nervous System Balancing / Creativity Activation. Anything having to do with the brain and
neurology. Good for removing mental blocks in creativity.
- Cell Cleanser Physical / Spiritual Detox. Helps with colds and chronic inflammation.
- Cellular Attunement Emotional Balancing based off the Chromatic Scale of Music
- Energy Clearing Listen to Tracks 2 and or 4 for clearing negative energy from your nervous system and
body. Listen if you need a mental or physical break, if you are burned out or need a recharge.
- The Journey Produced by Soul Salaam. Burning man inspired. Choose from an inner journey towards selfactualization, a physical jungle adventure or a space ship ride to Pluto.
- Sonic-ceuticals Vol 1 Created to help support a variety of physical ailments like bone and tissue
regeneration, stem cell activation (Universal Phi), visceral healing, and wound healing.
9. Creating and Accessing Play Lists
- Tap “Play Lists” To create a play list.
- Tap “Create a play list”
- To add a track or album to a playlist, tap the 3 dots either to the right of the album or the right of any track.
- You will see the name of your play list listed, tap the play list name and repeat until the set list is complete.
10. Playing other music or connecting to production software
To play other devices, simply plug the 3.5mm wire into the desired device, adjust the volume and enjoy any
music through the VASL Series 1.

-

Mix your music through the Sound Lounge Plug in the 3.5mm wire into a computer, mixing board, etc.
Then sample music, effects and other recording frequencies directly through the sound lounge. This is the
best way to truly feel your music.

11. Controlling Vibration and Volume
Make sure the volume of the tablet (or any input device) is set 100%. Volume control is located lower right
of tablet screen, once the play icon is activated or through two silver buttons on top of the tablet.

-

Volume in the headphones is controlled through the headphone amp.
Full Body Vibration controlled through the gain nob (far right) on the face of the main amp.

How to Setup the VASL Series 1
Components:
1. VASL Series 1 Sound Lounge

5. Headphones

2. Custom VASL Cord

6. 3.5mm RCA Cables (2 of these)

3. 230 or 250 Watt VASL Amp + wall cord

7. Kindle Fire Tablet

4. Headphone Amp + wall cord

8. Metal Base

1. Metal Base Assembly
- The base unfolds and the legs extend out.
- There are a total of 4 swing arm extensions off the legs with wing nuts and screws at each end.
- Unscrew the wingnuts
- Place screws at end of swing arms into holes found on the base body.
- Screw wingnuts on to screw once the screws are appropriately through the holes on the base.
2. Place VASL Series 1 Sound Lounge on the Metal Base
3. Attach Custom VASL Cord to the back of VASL Series 1 Sound Lounge
- Slide safety lock switch down
- Place VASL cord plug into the back of bed (There is only one way the cord aligns)
- Twist till it locks in to place
4. Amp Set Up
- Attach Red and Black Custom VASL Cord connectors into “Subwoofer output” on back of “VASL Amp”
- Attach both RCA cables/connections into the input and output ports on the back of amp
- Insert the 3.5mm INPUT cable into the Kindle Fire auxiliary port
- Insert the 3.5mm OUTPUT cable into the Headphone Amp “Audio In” port on front of Headphone Amp
- Make sure power is on
- Make sure the large Gain, Frequency and Phase nobs on front are each turned all the way up.
- Make sure the “Remote Turn on” located on the back of the amp is On.
- Turn both “Bass Boost” knobs all the way to the right
- Make sure wall plug is plugged into the wall or appropriate power source.
5. Headphone Amp Set Up
-Plug Headphone Amp power plug into the wall.
-Plug 1/4 inch Headphone plug and headphones into “Phone” jack on front of amp
- Plug 3.5mm wire into “Audio in” jack on front of amp.
- Adjust headphone volume for user comfort level.
6. You’re ready to use your VASL Series 1. Please see usage instructions

